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ALTHOUGH the T-piece was introduced over 40 
years ago, the optimal fi-esh gas flow 1,-ate for the 
use of the Mapleson D or E modifications during 
controlled ventilation is still controversial. Many 
of the formulae proposed appear to be con- 
tradictory and confusing. Suggested fi-esh gas 
flow requirements vary from 2.6 to 6.6 litres per 
minute for a 30 kg child.t'2 

Recently the desirability of accurately reg- 
ulating the arterial carbon dioxide tension during 
anaesthesia to prevent untoward changes in 
cerebral blood flow, cardiac output, respiratory 
control, blood H + concentration (pH) and elec- 
trolytes has been recognized. Bain and Spoerel 
have focussed attention on this issue in aduhs 
using their modification of the Mapleson D sys- 
tem deliberately converted to a partial rebreath- 
ing circuit by the use of low fresh gas flows) 
Rayburn and G,'aves 1 and Nightingale, e t  al .  2 

utilized the same principle in children during 
control led venti lat ion and achieved acceptable  

arterial carbon dioxide levels with low fresh gas 
flows delivered either by a modified Mapleson D 
or the classical Ayre's T-piece. 

There are two problems with these studies. 
First, the limitations of the statement that the 
arterial carbon dioxide tension is controlled by 
the regulation of fresh gas flow rate have not been 
defined. There are many factors affecting gas ex- 
change in any patient during controlled ventila- 
tion with a T-piece (Table 1). To achieve predict- 
ability of the carbon dioxide tension achieved in a 
given patient, one would need to eliminate or to 
minimize as many of these factors as possible. 
Secondly, fresh gas flow requirements must be 
expressed in a formula that is both convenient 
and useable overa wide range of patient sizes. In 
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TABLE I 

VARIABLES DETERMINING Pac% DURING CONTROLLED 
VENTILATION WITH A T-PIECE SYSTEM 

I* FGF fresh gas flow 
2* VE minute ventilation 
3* VD/VT the ratio of apparatus and 

physiological dead space to tidal 
volume 

4* Waveform delivered by the ventilator 
5 Vco2 carbon dioxide production 
6 a-ADco 2 arterial to alveolar carbon dioxide 

gradient 

*Denotes variables evaluated in this investigation. 

adults a convenient formula is available because 
the carbon dioxide production is directly propor- 
tional to body weight. In children there are no 
such simple formulae because of the curvilinear- 
ity of carbon dioxide production when related to 
body weights. Rayburn's solution, flow require- 
T e n t s  related to body surface acea (2500 ml- m-') 

is relatively inconvenient. ~ The fi*esh gas flow 
proposed by Nightingale, a single value based on 
body weight (220 ml. kg -t) underventilated the 
small infants but produced hypoearbia in older 
children.'- Bain and Spoerel have modified their 
previous recommendation of a minimum 3.51,it,-es 
per minute fi'esh gas flow and now recommend 
that fiesh gas flow be varied with changes in body 
weight in children as well as adults. 4 

The theoretical basis for the approach used in 
this present study was developed by Conway, 
Seeley and Barnes in their mathematical analysis 
of the interrelationships of carbon dioxide ten- 
sion and fresh gas flow in partial rebreathing sys- 
tems. S They showed that an important parameter 
is the fraction of the fi'esh gas flow that actually 
participates in gas exchange, but did not deter- 
mine this value in clinical practice. 

The aims of this study of controlled ventilation 
with a T-piece were: 

(a) to examine the influence of physiological 
and circuit variables (Table I) on carbon dioxide 
tension using a lung model to define the cir- 
cumstances which produce maximal predictabil- 
ity of carbon dioxide tension. 
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(b) to determine the fractional utilization o f  
f iesh gas in actual clinical practice in order  to 
derive a practical formula  for the calculation o f  
fresh gas  flow requirements  in children. 

(c) to wdidate the formula  in a he terogeneous  
group of  anaesthet ized patients  and to determine 
its limitations. 

METHODS 

(a) Lnng model study: influence of  oariables on 
carbon dioxide tension 

The lung model was a simple bag in box sys-  
tem 6 (Figure 1). A five-litre anaes thet ic  reservoir  
bag impermeable  to carbon dioxide served as the 
" l u n g "  when it expanded and contracted and the 
bottle, an airtight glass container,  represented the 
thorax.  Carbon dioxide was accurately metered 
into the bot tom of  the bag and mixed by a fan. 
Plastic tubing of  variable lengths was used to add 
on a dead space  volume equivalent  in size to the 
sum of the physiological plus apparatus  dead 
space of anaesthet ized patients .  When tidal vol- 
ume was  varied, this dead space  volume was also 
adjusted so that it remained a cons tan t  fraction o f  
the tidal volume over  the whole range of  minute 
ventilations investigated. 7 Fresh gas  (air) was  
supplied to the T-piece circuit (a Bain circuit) 
from an accurately calibrated flow meter.  Venti- 
lation was controlled using an Air Shields con- 
stant  volume ventilator. Complete  mixing within 
the " l u n g "  resulted in a flat end-expiratory 
plateau of  carbon dioxide concentrat ion which 
was measured  with a mass  spect rometer .  Flow 
and volume were measured  with a pneumo-  
tachograph and reco,'ded along with the carbon 
dioxide concentrat ion on a polygraph. Carbon 
dioxide production (180 ml- min-~), s dead space 
to tidal volume ratio (0.4) 'J minute ventilation 
(frequency 12, tidal volume 700 ml), and 
waveform,  (inspiratory to expiratory ratio I;2 
with a long expiratory pause  10) were all appropri- 
ate for a 70 kg adult male.  

The effect on alveolar carbon dioxide of dif- 
ferent fi'esh gas  flows, from 30 to 240 ml. 
kg - t-  rain -~ was determined.  

The influence o f  ventilation was isolated using 
a fixed fresh gas flow o f  70 ml' kg -I .  rain -I and 
levels o f  alveolar carbon dioxide were measured  
as minute  ventilation ino 'eased  from 3 to 17 
1- rain- ' .  

To isolate the effect o f  changing VD/VT on gas 
exchange ,  the alveolar carbon dioxide was  de- 
termined for 3 Vo/V'r  ratios (0.3, 0.4, 0.5) over  a 
range o f  minute ventilations (4to 12 I" rain -~) using 
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FIGURE l A compliant bag (the alveolar compail- 
ment) in a box (the thorax) and plastic tubing for dead- 
space (Vo) served as the model lung. Carbon dioxide 
was metered into the "alveoli" and mixed with a fan. 
Ventilation was controlled using an Air Shields Ven- 
timeter ventilator attached to a T-piece circuit, with a 
source of fresh gas, air. Gas for carbon dioxide amdysis 
by mass spectrometer was sampled near the junclion of 
d~tdspace and alveolar compartments. A pneumo-- 
tachograph was used for flow and volume measure- 
ments. All values were recorded on a polygraph. 

a cons tan t  f resh gas flow of  70 ml- kg - ' ,  rain - I .  
Using different waveforms  with i:E ratios fi'om 

2.5:1 to 1:4 the PAr'us was measured  with a con- 
stant  fresh gas  flow (70 ml- kg- ' -  rain I) and mi- 
nute ventilation of 8.4 I. rain - I .  

To define a relationship which could give a 
cons tant  and predictable PAco2 we determined 
many  different combinat ions  o f  fresh gas  flow and 
minute ventilation all of  which achieved the same 
level of  a lveolarcarbon  dioxide. Th i s  information 
was  plotted on a graph of  FGF vs ~'E so  that an 
isopleth of  cons tan t  alveolar  carbon dioxide ten- 
sion was described.  

All results  are expressed  at ATPD.  

(b) Patient study 
Eight healthy supine pat ients  (ASA I) age 1-16 

(wt 11-64 kg) undergoing general  anaes thes ia  for 
either cerebral angiography or  plastic f',xcial re- 
pairs were studied. Each was  induced with 
sodium thiopentone (4 rag. kg - ' )  atropine {0.02 
rag, kg -I)  and succinylchol ine (I rag-kg -I) and 
the t rachea was intubated with a cuffed tracheal 
tube. Ventilation was  controlled using an Air  
Shields Vent imeter  venti lator,  with inspira- 
tory:expiratory ratio set at !:2. Either Bain cir- 
cuits  or  Ayre ' s  T-pieces were used.  These  have 
been shown  to funct ion in an  identical manne r  in 
the lung model. ~ Main tenance  anaes thes ia  was 
achieved using musc le  re laxants ,  meperidine or  
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halothane and a 50:50 ni t rous oxide and oxygen  
mixture.  Flows and vo lumes  o f  ventilation were 
measured  us ing  a pneumotachograph  of  appro- 
priate size and recorded on a polygraph.  Arterial 
blood samples  were s tored on ice, analyzed in 
duplicate for pH, Pact~z and P,'h>2 by C o m i n g  blood 
gas  e lec t rodes  and corrected for body tempera-  
ture,  which  was  moni tored us ing a rectal probe.  
For each  patient minute  ventilation and fresh gas  
flows were varied. At least 30 minutes  after in- 
duct ion o," after a change  in the ventilation and 
fresh gas flows, an arterial blood sample  was  ob- 
tained and analysed.  Carbon dioxide production 
us ing a T-piece circuit  dur ing s teady state anaes-  
thesia  was  calculated fi'om the equation:  ~/r = 
FGF  • Fv(~r z [Ref I I, equat ion (1) where  Fvco2 is 
the fi 'action of  carbon dioxide in the expira tory 
limb - i.e. vented carbon dioxide fi'action]+ 

The vented carbon dioxide fraction was mea- 
sured by a mas s  spec t romete r  with a ca theter  
sampling at the  end o f  the expiratory tubing. 
There  was  no interference with ni t rous oxide or  
ha lo thane  us ing this ins t rument .  From these  
m e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  Paco2 FGF,  Fvcn~ and VE, an 
opt imized formula  was  derived for fresh gas  flow 
and ventilation to achieve two levels o f  arterial 
carbon dioxide,  4.0 kPa (30 torr) and  4.9 kPa (37 
tOmT). 

To de termine  the accuracy  of  the per formance  
o f  the venti lator ,  the volume set on the Air  
Shields Vent imeter  (200-1000 ml) was  compared  
with the actual  vo lume delivered to the patient as 
measured  from the integrated flow trace o f  the  
pneumotachograph .  Observa t ions  included pa- 
t ients  weighing from I 1 to 64 kg. 

The protocol of  this s tudy  was  reviewed by an 
institutional commi t tee  which concluded that 
specific consen t  was  not  required.  

(c) Evah~ation of  formula for FGF requirements 
Twenty-s ix  patients were chosen  at r andom 

from an opera t ing-room list. In order  to s tudy  a 
he te rogeneous  populat ion,  no a t tempt  was  made  
to s tandardize  patient selection,  anaes the t ic  
agents  o r  surgical procedures .  Following in- 
t r avenous  induction with sod ium thiopentone (4 
mg. kg -I)  a tropine (0.02 rag- kg - ' )  and suecinyl-  
choline (I rag-kg -I )  each patient was intubated 
with a cuffed or un tu f t ed  tracheal  tube depending 
on the procedures  involved.  A mixture o f  2:1 
nitrous oxide  and oxygen  was delivered by ei ther 
an A y r e ' s  T-piece o r a  Bain circuit  and ventilation 
controlled with an Air Shields cons tan t  volume 
venti lator.  Maintenance  o f  anaes thes ia  was  
achieved with halothane,  or  narcot ics  and musc le  

relaxants  (d-tubocurare or  pancuron ium bro- 
mide) when  necessary .  Rectal t empera tures  were 
measured .  Patient position was  variable de- 
pending upon the surgical procedure.  Each 
anaes thet is t  set the fresh gas  flow and ventilation 
according to the formula  r ecommended  for ei ther 
a Paco2 o f  4 kPa (30 tort') or  4.9 kPa (37 torr). The 
pattern o f  ventilation was set  at will by the  indi- 
vidual anaesthet is t .  Generally the tidal volume 
was greater  than 10 ml. kg-L The  h E  ratio was 
approximate ly  1:2. In order  to make  the 
anaesthet ic  as routine as  possible  no a t tempt  was 
made  to measure  accurate  VE or  f low pat terns .  
Arterial blood samples  taken at least  30 minutes  
after posit ioning the patient and controll ing his 
ventilation were accurately analyzed by C o m i n g  
blood gas  e lec t rodes  for Paco2, Pao= and pH and 
corrected for body temperature .  

The  accuracy of  the anaes thet ic  machine  
f lowmeters  at 1, 3 and 8 litres pet" minute was  
determined using both a microf lowmeter  cali- 
brated for nitrous oxide and oxygen  and a water  
d isp lacement  spirometer .  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOH 

(a) Lung model study: influence of  variables on 
carbon d/o.ride tension 

Fresh gasflow: Steady state levels o f  alveolar  
carbon dioxide are shown at FGF from 30 to 240 
ml. kg - I .  t i n - '  in Figure 2. At very high fresh gas 
flows, values for the  alveolar  carbon dioxide 
equalled those that would be achieved with a 
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FIGURE 2 Relationship of alveolar carbon dioxide 
tension to fresh gas flow rates at a constant level of 
minute ventilation. (Vco2 = 180 ml. mln -1, VD/VT = 
0.4). At very high fresh gas flows the alveolar carbon 
dioxide values approach those that would be achieved 
with a non-rebrealhing circuit, i.e. the alveolar carbon 
dioxide is ventilation-limited. At lower fresh gas flows 
the increases in carbon dioxide tension reflect re- 
breathing of expired gases. 
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FI6URE 3 Relationship of alveolar carbon dioxide 
tension to minute ventilation at a fixed fresh gas ttow 
(~/coz = 180 ml-rain -~, VD/VT = 0.4). Initially, in- 
creasing VE caused the carbon dioxide tension to fall, 
but at high levels of ventilation a plateau was reached. 
At this point, further increases in ventilation served 
only to increase rebreathing and alveolar carbon 
dioxide became fresh gas flow limited. 

non-t 'ebreathing circuit. At this point the alveolar  
carbon dioxide was  essential ly ventilation lim- 
ited. The increase in alveolar .carbon dioxide at 
low fresh gas flows was  due to the rebreathing of  
expired gases.  

VE: Alveolar carbon dioxide levels,  measured  
as minute ventilation increased from 3 to 17 
I. rain -~ are shown in Figure 3. Increasing the 
minute ventilation initially caused the alveolar  
carbon dioxide to fall, but at high levels o f  minute 
ventilation a pleateau occurred and PAco2 was 
fresh gas flow limited. This  limit was  reached at 
the point where further increases  in minute ven-  
tilation served only to increase rebreathing.  

VD/VT: The dead space to tidal volume ratio is 
variable under  anaesthesia ,  ranging from 0.3 in 
heal thy children to 0.7 or  more in older individu- 
als with signs o f  obstruct ive lung d i seaseJ  z Three  
VDIVT ratios (0.3, 0.4, 0.5) were selected and the 
alveolar carbon dioxide was measured  over  a 
range of  minute ventilations (Figure 4). At low 
levels of  minute ventilation changes  in Vt)/VT 
caused marked changes  in PAco2 similar in mag- 
nitude to the changes  one would predict with a 
non-rebreathing circuit. The  influence of  Vt)IVT 
on alveolar  carbon dioxide was minimized by 
high levels o f  minute ventilation and the re- 
breathing of  carbon dioxide. 

Waveform: Respiratory waveform,  the flow 
pat tern of  gases  during inspiration and expira- 
tion, affects the carbon dioxide tension achieved 
for any  given fresh gas  flow. I3 During the expira- 
tory pause  fresh gas  clears carbon dioxide from 
the expiratory limb. A c o m m o n  pattern for con- 
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FIGURE 4 Alveolar carbon dioxide, minule ventila- 
tion relationships for th.ree ratios of  physiological dead 
space to tidal volume. (Vcoz = 180 ml. rain -'~, FGF== 70 
ml. kg -1, min-L Large differences in carbon dioxide 
tension resulted from alterutions in VDIVT at low levels 
of ventilation. These differences were minimized as 
minute ventilation increased. 

trolled ventilation utilizes an inspiratory to ex- 
piratory ratio o f  1:2, with a long expiratory pause .  
In the model (Figure 5) when the I:E ratio fell 
below 1:1, the PAeo~ rose. Any pat tern o f  ventila- 
tion which el iminates the expiratory pause  will 
result in a higher carbon dioxide tension. 

~/co2: This  s tudy has  included only one level of  
carbon dioxide production,  which is that appro- 
priate for a 70 kg male adult.  Carbon dioxide 
production in anaesthet ized pat ients  can  be vari- 

FIGURE 5 Influence of the ratio of inspiratory and 
expiratory period (I:E) on alveolar carbon dioxide ten- 
sion when minute ventilation, FGF and Vcoz were all 
held constant. The total breath period of 5 sec was 
divided as indicated: stippled bars = inspiration, open 
bars = expiration. Resultant P^coz tensions are plotted 
in the top panel for each I:E ratio, No increase in PACO 2 
occurred until the inspiratory period exceeded the ex- 
piratory period. 
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FIGURE 6 Relationship of a!veolar carbon dioxide 
tension to minute ventilation (Vco,, = 180 ml-min- ' ,  
Vo/V'r = 0.4) al FGF n~tes of 4+9, 7.0 and 14.0 
I. rain ' 

�9 Indicates points where identical carbon dioxide ten- 
sions were achieved by three markedly different com- 
binations of r and FG F. 

ableY 4 Any  increase in this level would result in a 
simple proportional increase in PAco2 as demon-  
strated in a model by Ramana than ,  et al. L+ 

a-ADco2: This  sixth factor could not be isolated 
in the model where all va lues  o f  carbon dioxide 
tens ion are expressed  as alveolar carbon dioxide.  
In patients a significant but variable a-ADco2 can  
exist  under  anaesthesia .  7 From the principles o f  
ventilation and perfusion distr ibutions one  can 
predict that this a-ADco2 would be minimized if 
one deliberately chose  to use large minute  
venti lat ions with rebreathing in which case ven- 
tilation to low ~r areas  would be improved,  but 
rebreathing would limit the  effect o f  this in- 
creased ventilation in high ~'/Q zones .  Recom- 
mendat ions  to achieve a particular carbon 
dioxide level will he more  predictable under  these  
c i rcumstances .  

htterrelationship of  FGF a n d  "("E: To approach 
this issue the alveolar  carbon dioxide tension was 
plotted for three fresh gas  flows (70, 100, 200 
ml. kg ' .  rain -~ over  a range o f  minute ventila- 
lions from 4 to 10 litres, rain -I in Figure 6. On 
each o f  the three lines there was a point o f  identi- 
cal PAean, 4.9 kPa (37 torr) achieved by three 
different combina t ions  o f  minute  ventilation and 
fresh gas  flow. There  are in fact many  combina-  
t ions o f  FGF and VE which  result in the  same 
P^coz such that on a graph o f  FGF vs  ":r (Figure 
7) isopleths o f  cons tan t  a lveolar  carbon dioxide 
tension can be delineated.  Here  isopleths o f  3.9, 
4.1, 4.5, 4.9 kPa (28.5, 32 .1 .35 .7 ,  39.2 tort) are 
shown.  The very high f resh gas flows and low 
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The interrelationship of fresh gas flow 
and minute ventilation is shown by four isopleths+ each 
joining points of equal carbon dioxide tension. Each 
isopleth describes the mulliple different combinations 
of VE and FGF that all produce the same net gas ex- 
change. On the left, carbon dioxide tensions are 
influenced strongly by changes in VE, but are insensi- 
tive to alterations in FGF. Towards the right-hand side 
changes in ~'E have litllr effect with carbon dioxide 
tensions, depending strongly on the fi'esh gas flow rate. 

minute ventilations of  a non-rebreathing circuit 
suggested by Mapleson 16 on the left side achieved 
the same alveolar carbon dioxide level as the low 
fresh gas  flow and high minute  ventilation pro- 
posed by Bain and Spoerel on the right. On the 
left, the region o f  high flow of  dry gases ,  the PAc, u 
was determined by VE, '~/co2, and VD/VT ratio, 
On the right where controlled rebreathing of  
humidified gases  existed,  the PAcos was deter- 
mined by the f iesh gas flow and ~ c o :  but changes  
in VD/VT were minimized.  

(b) Patient stutb, 
Table [! shows an example  of  carbon dioxide 

tensions obtained when different combina t ions  o f  
fresh gas  flow and minute ventilation were used in 
a 12-year-old male weighing 40 kg anaesthet ized 
for a cerebral arteriogram. 

During the s tudy the Vcoz measured  was rela- 
tively cons tant  but the ratio o f  ventilation to fresh 
gas  flow changed fourfold. The minute  ventila- 
tion was doubled from 5.5 to I I litres per minute  
and the fresh gas flow hatved from I I to 5.5 
1" rain -I .  There was  essential ly no change  in the 
arterial carbon dioxide tension (4. I kPa, 31 torr). 
When  these three exper imental ly  determined 
points  (Table ll)  are replotted on the graph of  
FGF  vs ~'E (Figure 8) they fit the line described in 
the model  (Figure 7). Both the FGF of  275 
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TABLE II 

A R T E R I A L  C A R B O N  D I O X I D E  T E N S I O N S  W I T H  V A R Y I N G  C O M B I N A T I O N S  O F  ~/E A N D  F R E S H  GAS FLOW 

1 0 9  

'~E(I" mix-  1) FGF(I �9 mix - l) ~/E/FOF Vco;~(ml- mix-  L) Paco~ (kPa) 

5.5 11.0 0.5 140 4.0  (29+4 torr) 
8.5 5.5 1.55 165 4.1 (31.2 tort) 

l1 .0  5.5 2.0 170 4. l (31.4 torr) 

a l n  - 
i P A n m !  
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FIGURE 8 Plot of values of ~/E and FG F, an of which 
resulted in an arterial carbon dioxide tension of 4, I kPa 
(31 tOIT) during anaesthesia in a 40 kg+ 12 yr male patient 
with relatively constant carbon dioxide production. 
The shape of the smooth curve joiniog the points was 
b++lsgd Orl the relationship established in detail in the 
lung model (Figure 7). 

ml- mix -~- kg -I on the left side and a F GF  of  135 
ml -min -~-kg  - |  on the right side achieved the 
same arterial carbon dioxide level. This  indicates 
an obvious  difference in the proport ion o f  fresh 
gas  supplied by the flow meters  which actually 
ended up in the pat ient ' s  alveoli. This  concept  
that only a certain fraction o f  the fresh gas is 
available for gas exchange  has  been derived by 
Conway  in his analys is  o f  rebreathing circuits 
where 

Faco= = 9 c o 2 / ( f x  FGF) ref5  
= VCO2/~+'A equat ion (2) 

Facoz = arterial CO2 fraction 
FGF = fresh gas  flow in ml- mix -= (ATPD) 

f = fractional utilization o f  f resh gas flow 
VA = alveolar ventilation ml- rain-* (ATPD) 

The  v a l u e r  x F GF  is s imply that portion o f  the 
fresh gas  which is available for gas  exchange .  It is 
equivalent  to the effective alveolar ventilation in 
which case equat ion 2 becomes  the familiar gas 
exchange  equation.  The  remaining fresh gas  (! - 

f )  is wasted down the expiratory limb and cannot  
contr ibute to gas exchange .  

The magni tude and variability o f  the fractional 

utilization o f  fresh gas  ( f )  could be calculated by 
dividing the vented carbon dioxide fraction by the 
arterial carbon dioxide fraction (from the combi+ 
nation of  equat ions  l and 2). Twen ty - seven  mea-  
su r emen t s  o f  ,~c,, were obtained from the eight  
children in the s tudy,  at different minute  ventila- 
tion and fresh gas  flow ratios (Figure 9). At low 
VE/FGF ratios, less than  1.5, fractional utilization 
was small  and unpredictable.  When  the VE/FGF 
was greater  than  1.5, " f "  was relatively cons tan t .  
Sixteen o f  the m e a s u r e m e n t s  were done above  
this ratio, and the mean  value o f  ,~c,, was  0.72 
with a s tandard deviat ion o f  0.046. The  s tandard  
deviat ion in this m e a s u r e m e n t  resulted f rom 
changes  in a-ADco=, VD/VT and waveform which 
existed not only between patients, but between 
individual measurements on the same patient. 

There  was no significant difference in the frac- 
tion o f  fresh gas  utilized when  delivered by the 
Bain circuit or  the A y r e ' s  T-piece (n = 4 each 
group,  unpaired t-test). This  conf i rmed in pa- 
t ients  the work done earlier in the lung model.  

Al though the VDtVT ratio can increase mark-  
edly during hypotens ive  anaes thes ia  ;~ the mean  
value o f  fractional utilization after  the infusion of  
either pentolinium or ni t roprussidr  in I I o f  these  
pat ients  ( f  = 0.70 _+ 0.053) was  not  significantly 
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FIGURE 9 Variation of the fractional utilization of 
fresh gas ( f )  with the ratio of  minute ventilation to fresh 
gas flow rate. Fractional utilization is low and variable 
at levels of VE/FGF less than I. Above a ratio of I .S f  
becomes virtually constant (mean 0.72 _ 0.05). 
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different  (p > 0.05) from the value obta ined dur-  
ing normotens ion .  Th i s  confirms the conclus ion  
from Figure 4 that changes  in VDIVT are 
minimized by rebreathing at a high VE/FGF ratio 
(greater  than  1.5), 

Our  fiacliona[ utilization is less than  the value 
o f  0,95 sugges ted  by R a y b u r n ' s  data.  ~ This  ap- 
parenl  conflict can possibly be explained by 
R a y b u r n ' s  use  o f  an infrared carbon  dioxide 
analyzer  in the presence  of  ni t rous oxide and the 
absence  o f  any  a l lowance  for water  vapor  in the 
convers ion  o f  fractional concent ra t ion  o f  carbon 
dioxide to partial pressure .  Both o f  these  factors  
would tend to e levate  m e a s u r e m e n t s  o f  expired 
carbon  dioxide levels and lead In an over-  
es t imat ion  o f  their utilization o f  f resh  gas. To 
obtain a value o f  0.95 one would require  virtually 
ins t an taneous  mixing o f  the carbon dioxide pro- 
duced by the body with the total f resh  gas  flow. 
This  did not occur  in our  s tudy  despi te  the use  o f  
ratios o f  VE/FGF similar to those  o f  Rayburn .  
This  limit to the degree  o f  mixing is inherent  in the  
use  o f  cyclic venti lators,  Patient s tudies  are lim- 
ited as to the  m a x i m u m  minute  venti lat ion at- 
tainable but  in our  model  when  we increased Ihe 
"v'E/FGF to 4:! we were unable to s h o w  any im- 
p rovemen t  in the  fractional utilization. The  value 
" f ' "  reflects the  variability o fVE / F GF ,  waveform 
and a-ADcoz. Because  it was  relatively cons tan t  
(0.72 when  VE]FGF was  grea ter  than  1.5 in the 
patient  s tudy) it was  possible  to predict  the  fresh 
gas  flow necessa ry  to achieve  a part icular  arterial 
ca rbon  dioxide level. The  values  o f  carbon 
dioxide product ion were taken f rom three  
s tudies ;  awake  sedated  chi ldren from 10-50 kg Is, 
anaes the t ized  chi ldren from 45-65 kg, 4 anaes-  
thet ized adults 60-100  kg. ~9 For  simplicity we 
have  used the mean  value o f  carbon dioxide 
product ion in males  and females .  T h e s e  rates  are 
within the  95 per cent  conf idence limits for carbon 
dioxide product ion o f  anaes the t ized  chi ldren 
from 10 to 60 kg descr ibed in a recent  s tudy  by 
Night ingale  and Lamber t .  z~ The  f resh  gas  flow 
requ i rements  have  been de te rmined  for two 
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FIGURe 10 The predicted fresh gas flow require- 
ments for two desired levels of  carbon dioxide tension, 
plotted against body weight for children and adults. 
Calculations are based on values for carbon dioxide 
production from the literature 4'~s't9 and ros  determined 
in this study. This relationship is valid only if VE is at 
Feast 1.5 x the FGFrate. 

levels o f  arterial carbon dioxide,  4.9 kPa (37 ton') 
and 4 kPa (30 tort) in both children (> 10 kg) and 
adults  (Figure 10). For  adal t s  fresh gas  flows of  
70 ml* kg -1. rain -I and 90 ml -kg  -I .  rain -I are 
adequate  for these  Pacoz levels.  These  fresh gas  
flow levels agree well with da ta  presented  by Bain 
and Spoerel 4 In chi ldren a marked curvi l ineari ty - 
ar ises  because  carbon dioxide product ion is dis- 
proport ionately high in small  chi ldren when  re- 
lated to body weight.  However ,  this F G F  re- 
qu i rement  curve  can be reasonably  approximated  
by two straight lines divided at the 30 kg point.  A 
two-part  formula  can then be derived for f resh  gas  
flow requ i rements  based on body weight  (Table 
liD. Accura te  minute  venti lat ion mus t  be set at 
least 1.5 t imes  the fresh gas  flow where  '~f" ,  the  
fractional utilization is cons tan t  or op t imum pre- 
dictability will not  be achieved.  

Discrepancies  be tween the vo lume set on the 
bel lows calibration and  that delivered to the pa- 
tient can arise f rom expans ion  o f  the  venti lator  
tubing, any  leak occurr ing a round  the tracheal  
tube  and  from the addition o f  f resh gas  delivered 

TABLE llI  

FRV.SH GAS FLOW REQUIREMENTS (CONTROLLED VENTILATION) 

Weight Predicted Predicted 

Pacoz4.9 kPa (37 tort-) Pace2 4.0  kPa (30 torr) 

10-30 kg 1000 ml + 100 ml.kg -1 1600 ml + 100 ml-kg -* 
> 30kg  2000 ml + 50 ml .kg - t  3200ml _+ 50 ml .kg - t  

VE (on the ventilator) mast  be twice this FGF. 
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from the anaes thet ic  machine  during inspiration. 
With a non-rebreathing sy s t em,  when  carbon 
dioxide tension is ventilation limited, these  dis- 
c repancies  will make marked changes  in the  Paeo2 
achieved.  When the low fresh gas  flows o f  the 
optimized formula  were used and the Vent imeter  
was  set to deliver a minute  venti lat ion o f  twice the  
fresh gas flow (tidal vo lumes  from 200-  1000 ml) it 
was  found that in all the pat ients  (l 1-64 kg) ~/E 
was  at least 1.5 t imes  the  FGF.  Therefore ,  it is 
r e c o m m e n d e d  that  the minute  venti lat ion set on a 
cons tan t  vo lume venti lator  be at least twice the  
recom mended  fresh gas  flow requ i rements  (Table 
II 1), At this ratio m a x i m u m  utilization o f  f resh  gas  
is achieved and any fur ther  inc reases  in VE will 
not  change the Pacov 

(c) Assessment of the formula 
Twenty-s ix  pat ients  selected at random were 

distr ibuted as follows: 17 boys ,  9 girls; 10 < 20 ks ,  
l0 be tween 2 0 a n d  40 kg, 6 >  40 kg; 14 ASA I, 9 
ASA II, 3 ASA III. Seven teen  were in the  supine 
position, six prone,  two in the lateral decubi tus .  
Nine had cuffed tracheal tubes  and the remainder  
uncuffed tubes.  

The  results  verified the  usefu lness  o f  the op- 
t imized formula  (Figure 1 I). In 11 pat ients  when  a 
Paco~ of  4 kPa (30 tort) was desired the actual 
Paco~ was  4.5 + 0.6 kPa (33.7 + 4.3 torr). W hen  
the predicted Paco~ was 4.9 kPa (37 tort)  the  mea- 
sured Pacoz in 15 pat ients  was 5.3 kPa (39.9 t o r t +  
5.4 torr). Actual carbon dioxide tens ions  were 
slightly higher than  the predicted level. This  was  
due  to a sys temat ic  er ror  in the f lowmeters  on the  
anaes thet ic  mach ines  used.  The  I I mach ines  
used in the s tudy delivered an average  o f  8. l per 
cen t  less flow than that recorded on the flow- 
meters .  The  error,  which ranged from +3  to - 2 0  
per cen t  was not  dependen t  on the flow rate. 
These  d iscrepancies  were due to inaccurate  
ro tameters  or  leaks within the anaes the t ic  
machine .  

No changes  in heart  rate or  blood p ressures  
were noted during the surgical p rocedures  due to 
large vo lume ventilation. However ,  certain pa- 
t ients with hypovolaemia  or  cardiac dysfunct ion  
can  have a significant fall in venous  return with 
large tidal volumes.  In one patient with gross  
sp lenomegaly ,  excess ive  airway p re s su re s  pre- 
vented the delivery o f  the required minute  vol- 
ume  until the spleen was  removed.  A large leak 
a round  the tracheal tube of  another  patient  
caused  the venti lator  bellows to col lapse and 
higher  fresh gas  flows were required to compen-  
sate.  Total flows and  the exac t  composi t ion  o f  
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Arterial carbon dioxide tensions ob- 
served in a heterogeneous patient population when 
fresh gas flow was calculated from the formula derived 
in this study. Both mean values (horizontal line) and 
individual points are shown for predicted Paco z levels of 
4.0 and 4.9 kPa (30 and 37 ton'). 

ni t rous oxide and oxygen  mix tures  below 2 
litres- min -m are unreliable on s tandard  anaes the-  
tic machines ;  therefore  children weighing tess 
than  10 kg are not  included in the formula .  When  
it is not  possible to use the opt imized formula  we 
sugges t  switching to a totally non-rebrea th ing  
sy s t em where  Pacoz is venti lat ion limited. If  one  
chooses  instead an in termedia te  combina t ion  o f  
FGF  and "VE where  fractional utilization b e c o m e s  
variable and  Paco~ depends  on both these  factors ,  
then predictability will be lost. 

The  fresh gas  flows required for Paco2 5.3 kPa 
(40 torr) in this s tudy  o f  children are higher  than  
those  sugges ted  by Rayburn .  Variat ions in the  
circuit ,  patient VD/VT, ~/E/FGF and fractional 
utilization canno t  accoun t  for this. Howeve r  pa- 
t ients  in R a y b u r n ' s  s tudy  were heavily pre- 
medicated with meper idine  and  pentobarbi tone .  
Since pat ients  in our  s tudy  received no pre- 
medicat ion it is highly probable that  d i f ferences  
in carbon  dioxide product ion expla in  this  dis- 
c repancy .  Total fresh gas  flows required for 
normoearb ia  in our  chi ldren are similar to those  
r e c o m m e n d e d  by Bain and Spoerel with their 
theoretical calculat ions  and graph  of  flow re- 
qu i rements  based on body  weight .  + Our s tudy  
emphas i ze s  that these  r ecommenda t i ons  will 
only be valid when  venti lat ion is control led at 
twice the fresh gas  flow, and are not applicable to 
spon t aneous  venti lat ion.  

In this  s tudy  of  a he t e rogeneous  populat ion o f  
26 pat ients  variat ions in ca rbon  dioxide produc-  
t ion, f resh gas  flow and " ~ " ,  the fractional utili- 
zat ion o f  FGF  all accoun t  for the rather  large 
s tandard  deviat ion in the measu red  Pacov No  
practical formula  can  el iminate  this  error.  The  
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es t imate  o f  carbon dioxide product ion was  based 
on m e a s u r e m e n t s  in heal thy individuals.  Drugs,  
pat ient  sex,  fever,  seps is ,  m o v e m e n t  and  en- 
v i ronmenta l  t empera tu res  can all cause  wide 
variation in the normal  value. Errors  in F G F  as  
high as  20 per cent  have been  shown to occur  
even in well serviced anaes the t ic  machines .  Only 
with controlled rebreathing and a ratio o f  
~ 'EIFGF greater  than 1.5 are devia t ions  in frac- 
tional utilization minimized.  

Therefore  there  is an unavoidable  limit on the 
accuracy  of predict ing the Paco ~ during anaes-  
thesia.  Al though one may  set  the  f lowmeter  and 
venti lat ion according to the opt imized formula ,  it 
will only be a guide.  For  very precise control  o f  
Pacoz, there  is no al ternat ive but to measu re  it 
directly.  

SUMMARY 

A lung model  s tudy  descr ibed the factors  de- 
te, 'mining the carbon dioxide tens ion during con- 
trolled venti lat ion wilh a T-piece sy s t em (either a 
Bain circuit o r  the classical Ayre ' s  T-piece). 
W h e n  minute  venti lat ion was  large with respect  
to fresh gas flow and a s tandard  venti latory pat- 
tern was  utilized the  impor tant  variables were 
fresh gas  flow (FGF)  and carbon  dioxide produc-  
tion (Vcoz).  U n d e r  these  c i r cums tances  the  
influence o f  minute  venti lat ion (~/E), dead space  
to tidal vo lume ratio (VD/VT), wavefo rm and 
a-ADco• on carbon dioxide tension were 
minimized.  

Eight heal thy pat ients  (I 1-64 kg) were studied 
dur ing controlled venti lat ion to de termine  how 
much  o f  the fresh gas coming  from the f lowmeters  
actual ly part icipates in gas  exchange .  With a 
T-p iece  sy s t em when  minute  venti lat ion to fresh 
gas flow ratio is at least 1.5 the  pa t ien t ' s  effect ive 
a lveolar  venti lat ion equals  72 per  cent  o f  the total 
f resh gas  flow. Th i s  value and levels o f  ca rbon  
dioxide product ion from the l i terature were used 
to derive a s imple two part formula  o f  fresh gas  
flow requ i rements  for two levels of  arterial car- 
bon dioxide in children.  Chi ldren weighing be- 
tween 10 and  30 kg require f resh  gas  flows of  
1000 + 100 ml. k g - l - m i n  -1 and 1600 + 100 
ml. kg -~. min -~ to ach ieve  arterial carbon dioxide 
tens ions  o f  4.9 kPa (37 torT) and 4.0 kPa (30 tort+) 
respect ively.  W hen  body  weight  is be tween 30 
and 70 kg the  requ i rements  increased to 2000 + 50 
ml, kg - t -  min -~ to achieve  a Paco= of  4,9 kPa (37 
ton')  and  3200 + 50 ml. kg -~. rain - t  to achieve  a 
Pacoz o f  4.0 kPa (30 ton-). In all s i tuat ions "~'E m u s t  
be at least twice the  fresh gas  flow requi rements .  

The  formula  was validated in a he te rogeneous  
group of  26 patients.  Mean  values  o f  Paco 2 were 
very close to those predicted,  a l though individual 
values differed cons iderably  f,'om the mean.  
These  deviat ions canno t  be el iminated because  of  
patient and equ ipment  variability. Therefore  
blood gas  analysis  mus t  be performed wheneve r  
the exac t  regulation o f  Paco= is required.  

R~SUMI~ 

Les  facteurs  modifiant la Pco  z durant  la venti-  
lation contrEI6e avec  piece en T (eonvent ionnel le  
ou circuit de Bain) ont 6t6 dtudi~s su," un modEle 
mdcanique  de poumon .  Avec  un rapport  
vent i la t ion-minute  sur  apport  de gaz  frais 61eve et 
une venti lat ion normalisEe pour ce type  de  mon-  
tage, les facteurs  impor tan ts  ~taient le vo lume de  
gaz frais e t l a  product ion de  COz. Dens  ces  con-  
dit ions,  I ' influence de la vent i la t ion-minute ,  du 
rapport  e space  mort  sur  air courant ,  du rappo~l 
inspirat ion-expiration et du gradient  alvEolo- 
arteriel en COz, 6talent minimisds.  

Huit  patients  ca  bonne  sant6 (d 'un  poids de  I 1 
64 kg), ont  616 6tudiEs en respirat ion contrElEe 
pour  6tablir la part icipation des  gaz frais aux 
dchanges  gazeux.  Avec  un syst/~me en T Iorsque 
le rapport  vent i la t ion-minute  ! apport  de gaz frais 
est  d ' au  moins  1.5, 72 pour  cen t  des  gaz  fi-ais 
participent cheque  minute  /~ la venti lat ion 
alvdolaire. Nous  avons  u t i l i~  ce rEsultat ainsi 
que les taux de product ion de CO2 rapport6s  dens  
la littErature pour gorrnuler une dquat ion s imple  
permet tan t  de connai t re  les debi ts  de gaz  frais 
n6cessa i res  pour mainteni r  deux taux de  CO2 
chez  I 'enfant .  

Les  enfan ts  pcsant  de 10 ~. 30 kg ont  besoin  d ' u n  
apport  de  1000 + 100 ml. kg - l -  rain - t e n  gaz frais 
pour  maintenir  une Pacoa de  4.9 kPa (37 ton-), et 
de  1600 + 100 m l - k g - ~ ' m i n  - '  pour  maintenir  
celle-ci b 4 kPa (30 tow). Lor sque  le poids es t  de  
30 h 70 kg, I 'apport de gaz  frais dolt 6tre de  2000 + 
50 ml. kg -~. rain -~ pour  maintenir  une Paco~ de 
4.9 kPa et de 3200 + :50 m l - k g - t - m i n  - t  pour  la 
mainteni r  /~ 4 kPa. Dens  tous  les cas ,  la 
vent i la t ion-minute  dolt &re au moins  deux  lois 
plus grande que r a p p o r t  de gaz  fiais.  

Nous  avons  gait la verification de  cette formule  
chez  26 patients.  Les  Pacoz m o y e n n e s  obse rvdes  
&aient  proches  des  valeurs  prEdites, bien que 
I 'on nit observe  des  variat ions individuelles im- 
por tantes .  Ces  variat ions ne peuvent  ~tre 61i- 
min6es  h cause  de la diversit6 des  pat ients  ainsi  
que  de 1'Equipement. Par  consequen t ,  il d emeure  
n6cessai re  de faire I ' analyse  des  gaz artEriels 
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Iorsque le cont r f le  precis de la Paco~ est impor- 
tant. 
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